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Radlett Society &  
Green Belt Association 

www.radlettsociety.org 
Registered Charity 280877 

Affiliated to: 

AUTUMN NEWSLETTER  2014 

Member of: 

RADLETT: GIVE US YOUR VIEWS….. 
…. join us at our AGM — 8 pm Nov 19th 2014 

Guest Speaker—Bob Redman, Elstree Screen Heritage 

Not yet a member? Why not join up? See P12 

MGM Studios, Elstree Way  
Borehamwood 
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We look forward to welcoming members and guests to the  

Society’s Annual General Meeting 8pm, Wednesday 19th November 2014  

[pre-meeting refreshments available from 19.30]  

8.00pm Agenda 

1. Apologies for absence 

2. Minutes of 37th AGM on 6/11/2013 

3. Treasurer’s report y/e 30/06/2014 

4. Annual report and discussion 

5. Election of Officers and Committee* 

6. Appointment of auditor 

7. Resolutions 

8. Any other business [please notify Chairman in advance] 

*NOMINATIONS are invited for Officers and members of the Committee, which shall be 

made in writing, signed by the proposer and seconder, and bear the consenting signature 

of the nominee and shall be received not less than 24 hrs before the time fixed for the 

meeting. 

Contact details for Chairman are: 

Graham Taylor 

123 Newberries Avenue, Radlett 

 WD7 7EN 

email: rsgba@o2.co.uk 

The AGM will be followed by our Guest Speaker,  

Bob Redman - from Elstree Screen Heritage 

        Bob will describe 100 years of local film-making in Elstree &  

Borehamwood. He’ll also refer to Aldenham’s own connection as a key location for 

many films and TV productions. Of course, being a resident of Hertsmere means 

that you own a share of Elstree Studios as well. 

       This won’t be just an exercise in nostalgia, since Elstree Studios are busier 

than they have been for many years, largely as a result of increased BBC activity 

and Bob will bring the story up-to-date and speculate a bit about the future. 

       Bob will touch on how Elstree Screen Heritage was formed and the work it has 

done to protect and promote the home of British film and television.  

       Elstree Screen Heritage has learned a lot over the past nine years: how to fight 

campaigns, raise profiles and form effective working relationships with other 

groups, government and commercial. 

2014 RSGBA AGM 
Vision Hall, Christ Church, Watling Street, Radlett 
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This Newsletter has been circulated to the full membership and serves as a NOTICE for the 

AGM on 19th November 2014. Please pass it on to anyone who you might think will be  

interested and invite them to complete the application for overleaf. Thankyou. 

If you pay your membership fees by cheque annually, please make sure you are up-to-date! 

RSGBA President — NEIL PAYNE 

Officers  & Committee 2013-14 

Chairman & Planning Representative................................................. Graham Taylor 

Honorary Treasurer & Vice-Chairman ................................................ Aleks Kotulski 

Honorary Secretary .............................................................................. Beverley Porteous 

Honorary Membership Secretary ........................................................ Catherine Treves Brown 

Other areas of responsibility: 

Vice-Chairman, Crime Prevention, Trees, Conservation Areas ....... Rosamund Gray 

Green Belt, London Green Belt Council ............................................. Mike Stearns 

Transport & Parking, Aldenham Country Park .................................. Clive Glover 

Footpaths & Rights of Way .................................................................. David Bagon 

Webmaster ............................................................................................ Robin Crosher 

Advisory Members:  

Local History ......................................................................................... Philip Eastburn 

Web Adviser .......................................................................................... Colin Mansell 

 At this year’s AGM, there will be changes in roles and personnel on the Committee. 

Both I and Robin Crosher will be standing down from our present roles. Robin leaves the  

Committee after 13 years of service to the Society, first as Honorary Secretary and more 

recently as Web-master. Robin’s support for or the Society has been greatly valued and his 

wise contributions to our discussions will be missed.  

 As for the role of Chairman, I would like to stand down and offer myself as Planning 

Representative. I have been fulfilling the dual role for the past year and it practically 

takes all my spare time! In any event, I think 15 years in the same position is long enough 

and I am happy to support any member of the Committee who offers themselves for elec-

tion to the Chair on 19th November. 

 The Committee requires more volunteers from the membership. Our numbers are in-

sufficient to cover the tasks ahead, and if you, or someone you know, has knowledge of 

town planning, finance, IT or marketing/promotion do please get in touch without de-

lay— all contributions would be most welcome by the Society! 
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 Behind these screens, it is easy for  

mature trees, shrubs and other boundary 

screenings to be damaged, lost or disap-

pear before anyone has a chance to check 

with planning enforcement or tree officers.  

This is particularly the case in Loom Lane 

and The Ridgeway where the street scene 

resembles—as Boris Johnson might call it– 

the Canadian tundra in springtime! 

 Many applications, which have been 

granted by hard-pressed council Officers, I 

consider to be over-development. Planning 

policies that require house designs to be 

harmonious with the existing street scene 

are often disregarded by applicants. 

High quality development 

 The Society feels that high quality devel-

opment will always be recognised and wel-

comed: what is not acceptable are devel-

opers who just want to build solely for 

commercial benefit, showing indifference 

to protecting and maintaining the charac-

ter and amenity of Aldenham/Radlett. 

Neighbourhood Plan 

 The Society is assisting Aldenham Parish 

Council with designing the Neighbourhood 

Plan for Radlett. We hope it will encourage 

schemes to offer development that’s of the 

highest quality in terms of density, materi-

als and sustainability. 

 When residents’ participation is sought, 

we hope you’ll support APC with enthusi-

asm. At the end of the day, we are talking 

about Radlett in 2031 and it would be en-

couraging to think that future residents  

will then speak as warmly about Radlett as 

we do now.   

Graham Taylor 

Chairman’s Letter:  
Dear Members, Thank you for your contin-

ued support in 2014—it is much appreciated!

  As you may know, since January I have 

handled all planning applications for Alden-

ham, which the Society receives as a statutory 

consultee.  In the past 10 months there have 

been 170, mostly in Radlett.  

 There’s a continuing trend for demolition 

and re-building, [which enjoys zero-rated 

VAT], with most developments offering large 

5/6 bedrooms dwellings- despite there being 

no identified need for these in local planning 

policies.  

 Several bungalows have been lost and the 

housing mix is being gradually skewed. Many 

schemes, described as 2-storey, invariably 

include loft accommodation or conversions. 

21st Century ‘must-haves’ 

 With private amenity space [back gardens] 

now at a premium, basements are dug out for 

the inclusion of such 21st century indoor 

amenities as: an underground garage, a Cine-

ma, a Playroom, an Indoor Pool, Gym, Fitness 

Studio, Sauna and even a Dog-shower!  

 In this climate of development, promoted 

by the coalition government to stimulate 

growth in the economy, local elected repre-

sentatives at all levels are encouraged to be 

fully aware of the groundswell of dissent at 

the ‘we know best’ directives. [Not to be cas-

ually dismissed as Nimby views.] 

Protecting boundary screening 

 Most development necessarily takes place 

behind high safety and security hoardings 

that protect modern equipment and machin-

ery, including tower cranes, excavation dig-

gers and on-site cement/plaster mixers.   

NEWSLETTER AUTUMN 2014 
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OVER-DEVELOPED, HIGH OVER-DEVELOPED, HIGH DENSITY, CRAMMED-IN? 
Planning Inspectorate, may submit their 

plans on-line. Architects normally use com-

puter-aided design programs [CAD] to lay-

out plans as if presented, in traditional fash-

ion, on A1 paper [59 x 84cm].  

 Hertsmere receives and validates these 

applications, setting off a 12-week process 

of consultation and decision. This includes a 

21-day period for neighbours’ responses. 

 Hertsmere’s on-line process has been 

operational for some 15 months. While not 

yet totally free of ‘bugs’, it does enable any 

member of the public with a broadband 

connection to access and view planning ap-

plications, drawings, officers’ comments and 

decisions-  documents that previously were 

available only in the Council offices or public 

libraries. 

 The internet also allows Planning  

Appeals to be viewed on the Planning In-

spectorate's web-site: http://

www.pcs.planningportal.gov.uk/pcsportal/

CaseSearch.asp. When searching this re-

source—which can be quite slow—you first 

need to verify the name of the Local Plan-

ning Authority, which for us is Hertsmere 

Borough Council. GT 

 The Radlett Society’s status as a statutory 

consultee, means that Hertsmere Borough 

Council [the planning authority] is obliged to 

notify the Society of every development pro-

posal in Aldenham. The planning depart-

ment therefore sends an email for each pro-

posal and compiles a weekly digest that’s 

circulated to all interested parties. 

 Planning Applications may be viewed on 

any internet browser device that has access 

to the internet. Hertsmere’s planning web 

address is:- hertsmere.gov.uk/Planning--

Building-Control/Planning--Building-

Control.aspx.   

Here, for example, you may 

 learn how to make a application,   

 read Planning Committee minutes, 

 find out who its members are,  

 the dates of meetings and  

 search for any applications, whether cur-
rent and archived.  

 Applicants, using the on-line system, 

hosted by the National Planning Portal of the 

Hertsmere: e.g. planning  or enforcement- 

switchboard: 020 8207 2277 [0900-1700] 

out-of-hours: for drainage, environmental 

health, housing, homelessness, trees &  

dangerous structures  0845 300 0021. 

Highways & other Hertfordshire County 

Council services, call 0300 123 4047.   
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Housing in  

the Green 

Belt 

Strategic Rail Freight Interchange [SRFI] 

 The Society maintains its firm stance 

against the potentially enormous loss of 

Green Belt land that would result from the 

development of a SRFI on land between 

Park Street and London Colney.  

In August, St Albans City & District Coun-

cil launched a legal challenge to DCLG’s deci-

sion to allow the scheme; this is due to be 

heard in High Court in November. 

I wrote to the Leader of Hertfordshire 

County Council [HCC], Robert Gordon, ex-

pressing the Society’s concerns that HCC, 

against the wishes of many 1000s of local 

residents, would consider selling its interest 

in the SRFI site, the majority of which is in 

public ownership. Here is the reply:- 

‘Local authorities 

hold their land as 

if they were trus-

tees and have a 

fiduciary duty to 

respond to any 

offer to buy tak-

ing account of 

the interests of all its residents. We must 

take account of all relevant issues, both for 

and against a disposal, but the greatly en-

hanced value created by the planning con-

sent is, inevitably, a very significant issue.  

I confirm that I shall be delighted, even 

should the legal challenge fail, if an alterna-

tive option becomes available to the Council 

which would allow us lawfully to prevent this 

development;  but, at the moment, it is diffi-

cult to see how such an alternative will 

arise.’     

HCC seem reluctant to take the initiative 

and state now what it would prefer to do 

with the site. Instead, the land simply lies 

vacant when all of it could have been set-up 

as a country park, with open access. We can 

only hope that St.Albans City & District 

Council will be successful with their appeal 

hearing. 

Radlett’s Green Belt 

We constantly monitor development 

proposals on the edges of Radlett. Quite 

recently, alongside bridleway A71, develop-

ers, Relic, have replaced old cottages with 

three large executive-style homes, surfaced 

the access track and provided lighting. 

 Take a look: see if you agree that the 

openness of the Green Belt has been severe-

ly compromised. Also, walkers and riders 

using A71 now find themselves having to 

share it with motorised traffic. 

These three dwellings have recently been 

the subject of retrospective planning appli-

cations owing to their incorrect placement in 

relation to the plot boundaries. Serious stuff, 

since it would be difficult to move these 

homes forwards by the amount of error: 4 

to 6 metres!  

 In my researches, I found also that the 

floor areas of the dwellings considerably 

exceed the allowance of 50% for the Green 

Belt. Since size and volume are material con-

siderations, I think Hertsmere may have 

some questions to answer. We await the 

Council’s response.  

In other Green Belt applications, we note 

that the Borough Council has adhered  

strictly to policy. GT 
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 The two Radlett Conservation Areas, 
North and South have been re-appraised by 
Hertsmere and have been re-adopted, help-
ing to maintain their character. 
Loom Lane  
 Loom Lane South Conservation Area is 
referred to as ‘tunnel-like tree canopy with 
banked verges.’ Recent planning applications 
for sites in the narrow part of the lane and in 
the roads beyond the Conservation Area 
have threatened the fabric and quality of the 
Conservation Area.  However, we are 
pleased to report that a driveway entrance 
to a Loom Lane house has been rebuilt with 
flint walls maintaining the character of the 
original finish. 
One-way traffic - survey 
 An Informal Consultation on a Proposed 
One-Way Traffic Flow took place in the au-
tumn 2013. Residents in Loom Lane and 
nearby roads took part. Participants made 
suggestions of how to improve the flow. 
However there was an overwhelming re-
sponse against one-way traffic, which could 
have encouraged increased traffic speeds 
and increased the dangers to residents ex-
iting and entering their driveways, particular 
in the narrowest part of the lane.  
‘Disappointing’ 
 Also a One Way system would have put 
considerable pressure on the nearby roads 
especially Aldenham Avenue.  
Following the result in February this year, 
none of the suggestions put forward by resi-
dents have been implemented to improve 
traffic flow. Hertfordshire County Council 
stated that they completed their remit and 
would take no further action. 
This has been disappointing for residents.  

Highways   
 Following the 
summer resurfacing we 
are struggling to have 
road markings, proper 

signage in Watling Street and up the lane, 
re-instated. Also, three street lights are not 
working and have been reported several 
times and the drains are blocked. The up-to
-date response is that drains were cleared 
in April and will not be due to be cleared for 
18 months from that date, regardless of 
possible flooding into Watling St. This is not 
at all satisfactory and the Society has made 
this clear to County Highways. 
Development 
 Planning Applications in the Loom Lane 
area have involved close scrutiny of the 
character of the properties and Tree Preser-
vation Orders to maintain the lane struc-
ture as set out in the Conservation Docu-
ments.  
 No 2 Loom Lane, the Old School House 
and Youth Centre, is on Watling Street at 
the entrance to Radlett from the south, and 
is under redevelopment. The Society is keen 
to uphold a high standard of structures on 
this very important site.  Rosamund Gray 
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The state of our footpaths 
 I have a dedicated team of volunteers who 
once every year report on the conditions of all 
the footpaths within the boundary of Alden-
ham Parish. Their reports include overgrown 
paths which might have debris and fly tipping, 
poor rutted surfaces, damaged or even miss-
ing way-marks and posts. 
 The result is that improvements have been 
made. In particular, all but one of the stiles 
have been replaced by kissing gates, which 
gives access to all, including the elderly. Even 
so, there are some people who miss the old 
broken stiles as they say they had character. 

Repairs updates 

 There is a regular maintenance schedule 
including twice yearly mowing and the cutting 
back of any overgrowth which is on the foot-
paths. Repairs to 
the surfaces are 
also included. An 
update of the 
repair works be-
ing carried out on 
the footpaths is 
published every 
month.  
 Our area has its own dedicated footpath 
inspector, Dawn Grocock. Her work includes 
all footpaths in Bushey, Radlett, Boreham-
wood and Elstree, Aldenham, Ridge, Shenley, 
South Mimms and Potters Bar. 

Poster 
 An A2 size poster of the footpaths within 
the Aldenham published by RSGBA is now on 
sale from the Council Offices at the Radlett 
Centre, priced at £10 a copy. The poster, as 
well as having all the footpaths clearly 

marked, has around its borders copies of 
paintings by the Radlett Art Group. The 
paintings depict the wildlife of the area, 
including insects, birds and animals as 
well as places of interest within the 
Aldenham Parish Boundary. 

 In addition to this poster, the RSGBA 
has available a fold-out map of all foot-
paths priced at £6.00 a copy –obtainable 
from the Society or APC*. 
 If you want to 
follow these 
footpaths, there 
is also a booklet 
of 9 circular 
walks entitled 
‘Walks Around 
Radlett’, pub-
lished by Alden-
ham Parish 
Council, which 
costs only £1.00. 
This is available 
from Radlett 
Library or APC*. 

You can help 
I would welcome more volunteers to 
help inspect our footpaths and so make 
walking even more enjoyable. 

David Bagon 

*The offices of Aldenham Parish Council, 
are in the Radlett Centre, open week-
days, except bank holidays 1000-1600. 
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 The trees in and around The Parish of 
Aldenham are a characteristic of this com-
munity. The leafy and green of the area may 
be one of the reasons why you chose to live 
here. The Radlett Society strives to maintain 
this scene. 
 We are fortunate to have the largest 
green space at The Porters Park Golf Club 
and it is pleasing that on-going maintenance 
is carried out, with removal of dead trees 
and replacement of new species with sup-
port and watering systems in place.  

 The most public space is at The 
Phillimore Recreation Ground [above] 
where 14 new trees have been carefully 
chosen and planted with public input, over 
the last year. 
 Aldenham Parish Council have carried 
out much maintenance in our copses and 
tree areas in Radlett over the recent years, 
and for this we are grateful. 
‘Not worthy of retention’ 
 Nevertheless we have struggled hard to 
support residents in their own endeavours 
to keep trees in their vicinities. Mature trees 
in Aldenham Avenue were deemed "not 
worthy of retention" These could be seen 
from a footpath and are part of the ambi-
ence there. 
 An oak tree off The Drive was deemed 
unsafe and after much correspondence it 
has been left partly lopped because of the 
dangers of total removal could cause ‘heave’ 
to nearby properties. 
 

Councils ‘passing the buck’ 
 The oak tree in Loom Lane at the junction 
with The Ridgeway has caused grave concern 
because of all the site manoeuvres in that 
area. However, Herts County Council High-

ways and Hertsmere Borough Council keep 
passing the buck and meanwhile verges and 
tree roots have been damaged and protec-
tion of this landmark has not been carried 
out. 
Tree Preservation Orders 
 It has been hard to prevent removal of 
hedges and trees in front of new buildings 
where the trees do not have TPOs. The 
Society strives to maintain such screening, to 
uphold the characteristics of the street 
scene. 
 The Society liaises with Aldenham Parish 
Councillors and Borough Councillors on a 
regular basis over planning applications and 
these issues. 
 If you have a mature tree in your vicinity 
you can find out if it has Tree Preservation 
Order (TPO) from Hertsmere Borough Coun-
cil Tree Officers. Tel 020 8207 2277 
 We are aware that there are many rea-
sons why works should be carried out on 
trees when they grow too large for the site, 
become dangerous or dead or affect drains 
and drives. Where a tree has a TPO and has 
to be removed for these reasons, a replace-

UNDER THREAT: Oak Tree, Loom Lane/Ridgeway 

Phillimore Recreation Ground 
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Footpath half-obstructed by 

overgrowth & shrubs 

What it should look 

like: Footpath cleared! 

 Radlett and 
Bushey Community 
Safety partnership was 
formerly of Radlett 
and Shenley. This  

partnership was altered because of Police 
Management changes in Hertsmere. 
 There are 4 meetings a year, open to the 
Public, advertised locally and in ‘Around 
Radlett‘ Newsletter of APC. 

Meet the Constabulary 
 It is an opportunity for residents and  
volunteers of societies to meet the local 
Hertfordshire Police Constabulary, Borough 
and Local Councillors and Fire Service Repre-
sentatives. 
 Our Society is represented and contrib-
utes to the discussions on Crime and Safety. 
Meetings alternate between Queens School, 
Bushey and Newberries School, Radlett. 
 The Chairman is Councillor Leslie Winters 
and Vice Chairman, Aldenham Councillor 
Danny Griffin. Team Sergeant Noël Buckley 
updates the meetings on local issues. 

Thefts from Cars 
 Presently ongoing advice to improve fig-
ures on thefts from cars is uppermost. Resi-
dents are advised to remove, handbags, lap-
tops and SatNavs from view or altogether 
from vehicles. 
Car-parking around house developments are 
a cause for concern. 

Regular patrols take place at these sites and 
at schools, with advice given.  

Fly-tipping 
 When leaving scrap metal or household 
machines out for collection, keep them on 
your property. Leaving items on verges and 
pavements is classed as ‘Fly Tipping’ and you 
could be fined.  
These are just a few extracts from a recent 
meeting. The next meeting will take place at 
Queens School Bushey, Monday 8th Decem-
ber at 7 pm. RG 

ment tree may be advised to be replanted.  
We have responsibilities as residents to 
maintain hedges especially where they 
overhang our footpath networks. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Trees are a valuable feature in our com-
munity, contrasting with the buildings 
around.  
Let us consider them more. 
RG 
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INCOME & EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT year to 30th June 2014 

Treasurer—Aleks Kotulski, audited by Peter Breward 2013 2014 

INCOME £  

Subscriptions / Donations 2,423 2418 

Footpath Map Sales 406 518 

Investment Income 1,870 1,454 

Grants 937 1000 

Income Tax Refund 968 481 

Totals: 6,604 5871 

EXPENDITURE   

Admin, Postage & Internet 164 83 

Newsletter - Printing and Distribution 652 479 

Room Hire & AGM Expenses 665 297 

Subscriptions to other societies 954 171 

Planning Notes 106 90 

Insurance 210 196 

Footpaths & Map Printing 73 1,745 

Festival 71 110 

Honoraria 60 - 

Finance 35 30 

Totals: 2,990 3,201 

NET SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR 2013-34 3,614 2,669 

Tell your friends and neighbours! There are many reasons to join the  

Radlett Society and Green Belt Association 

here are just two:- 

 The Society works to ensure that changes enhance Radlett and its environs and im-

prove the area for all who live and work there, 

 As well as lobbying and holding meetings, we take our elected representatives and 

their officers to task.  

By joining the Radlett Society you will:- 

 Ensure that our campaigning for a better Radlett continues, 

 Contribute ideas on what matters to you and your family 

 Help shape Radlett for ourselves and our children.  

The degree to which you involve yourself is entirely up to you—as much or as little as you 

choose. An individual membership from as little as £5.00 or £10.00 for a family.  

Further details from: Hon Membership Secretary, c/o 30 Gills Hill, Radlett WD7 8BZ 

You may also support the Society with a legacy, contact rsgba@o2.co.uk.  
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Please write in CAPITALS, your 

name, address and phone number, 

and complete other details as appro-

priate. 

Name ..............................................................  

Address...........................................................  

 .......................................................................  

phone ..............................................................  

If we may contact you by email, please print your 

address clearly—one character per box:- 

 

 

 

Date of application ..........................................  

The subscription is at a level you choose, we sug-

gest £10 - £15 annually per person.  

Payment may be either:- 

 by Standing Order [see next column] 

 or by cheque, minimum £5, to:-  

‘Radlett Society & Green Belt Association’ 

Completed applications to:-  

Hon. Membership Secretary, 30 Gills 

Hill, Radlett, WD7 8BZ. 

 You will be enrolled as a full member 

and receive details of the Committee 

and a copy of the Constitution. 

GIFT AID DECLARATION 2014  Please treat as Gift Aid all future qualifying donations or sub-

scriptions and any made in the past four years. 

Please sign below if you pay tax and would like the Radlett Society & Green Belt Association to reclaim 

tax on any subscriptions that have already been made or will be made until further notice. I confirm that I 

pay at least as much UK income tax and/or capital gains tax as will be reclaimed by all charities on my 

donations in each tax year [currently 25p in every pound given.] Our HMRC Code: SAM58SG 

SIGNED…………………………………………………….DATE:……………. 

Join Us! RADLETT SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 

              

        

 

STANDING ORDER MANDATE 

YOUR BANK: .........................................  

BRANCH: ...............................................  

ADDRESS of BANK: ..............................  

 ...............................................................  

 ...............................................................  

ACCOUNT NAME ..................................  

 ...............................................................  

 SORT CODE:        ACCOUNT NUMBER:        

 

 

Please pay to the NatWest Bank plc, 

Radlett Branch, Sort Code 60-17-14, 

A/C No: 

for the credit of:- 
THE RADLETT SOCIETY AND 
GREEN BELT ASSOCIATION,  

the sum of £……………… 

( ) 

             (Amount in words) 

commencing: 

Day______ Month _________Year 20_____ 

and annually thereafter until further 

written notice and charge such pay-

ments to the debit of my account. 

Signed ............................................................  

Date ..........................................................   

please allow 2 months from this date  
to set-up your membership. 
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The Radlett Society & Green Belt Association 
is a registered Charity #280877 

Website:  

www.radlettsociety.org  

http://www.caprin.co.uk

